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PM calls doctors God ‘60% docs overweight
Modi pays tributes to doctors who
lost lives while treating Covid patients

hen it comes to health,

nobady knows better

Further, it was recorded

and wellness of 1,000 dactors
by digital therapeutics com-

paay,
Fitterfly,
that over 60 per cent had a
BML in the overweight and
obese category, 6 per cent

that only 22 per cent of the
doctors were physically
active; A majority of the
doctors also had an imbalance of macronutrients. protein, carbs and Eats con -

hypertension,
and 5 per cent

doctors

had diabetes, 10 per cent had
had diabetes and hyperten
ston, Other common health

conditions as observed
included dyslipidemia, GL
dysfunction, asthma, PCOS

(Polycystic
Ovary
Syndrome), — arthritis,

there is a lack oflvealth facilities,”

migraine
roictismn.

time

Minister

Narendra

Modi on Thursday heaped

“Loss of lives ts always
painful but many lives have

medical
infrastructure was
neglected....and
what state twas

hard-working doctors,

government had allocated

n saved too. Credit

prise on the doctors commu-

goes to-

hicalth-

care workers, Frontline workers

nity and acknowledged their
big contribution
in the ongoing
battle against Covid19.

for saving many lives? the prime
minister
said on the ~ National

Desenbing doctarsas being

Doctors’ Day’

Drawing

Like “God! Modi paid tributes to
all who Lost their lives while

attention

to

renewed focus on the health

Ireating coronavirus patients,

long-neglecied medical infra-

“Despite the limitations of

sector, Modi said that his gov
ernment has allocated more
crore for the

structure and pressure of pop-

health sector in the ongoing

ulation, Indias per lakh popu-

financial year. “We have come

in. During the first wave, the
15,000 crores ag a special fund

to increase the health infrastructure in the nation,’ said

Modi. Pointing to incdems of
attacks on doctors an Covdd19
duty by the relatives of patients,
Prime Minister said the government is committed for the

safety of doctors,
He mentioned stringent

laws that have been brought in
up with a Credit Guarantee for preventing viclenoe against
Scheme of Rs 50,000 crores to doctors. Along with this, « free
strengthen the health infrainsurance cover scheme bas

lalion sate of Infection and
death rate is still manageable
compared to even developed

and

hypothy-

Biotech’s Covaxin, Russias
Sputnik
¥ and the US-made

ujaral based Zydus
‘Cadila has applied

Moderna,
Zydus

for

has claimed that

PNS

use authoriza-

DNA-based vaccine which it
sald is "world’s first Plasmid
DNA vaccin
free”

and “safe for

r

company plans to mamufacture up to 120 mullion doses
af the
shot
annually,

However, it has no human

safety and immunogenicity

data in public, sources said

approved, the ZyCoV-

are in the pipeline and will be

subjects
in the 12-18 year age
© Serum Institute of group, Zydus said in 2 stateIndia’s Covishield. Bharat ment here,

received by them within the
next three days.
Union Health Minister

make it the fifth
eared for use in

try, including about
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of fat;

The

ing such statements, 1 consid~
er it most unfortunate. [f they

om governance, Will again
requiest state leaders to spend

more energy in planning and

not in creating panic,” he said
in another tweet.
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missed

the Centres plea

secking review of the May 3
majority verdict which Held
that PO2nd Constitution
amendment tookaway States’

pene to declare Socially and
Educationally
Backward
Classes (SEBC) for grant of
quota in jobs and adinissions.

‘with the structure, duties and

order directing it to. provide

witness statement copy to

President Lom
ticular
caste as SEBC and power of
Parliament
to change the list.

he Supreme Court on
Thursday rejected the

appeal of the
against the Delhi High Court

amendment Act
af 2018 inserted Articles 3388, which deals
vers of the
BC, while
3424 deals
tere of the

PNS Mf NEW DELHI

accused Chief Minister Arvind

Kejriwal and Deputy CM.

Manish Sisodia in the case of

at

dismissal from service and

rigorous imprisonment to a
serving officer, the General
Force Court of the Sashastra

Alwar.

Officials said it is one of

the rare cases when such
punishment has been award-

Seema Bal (SSB) has dismissed 2 Deputy Inspector
General (DIG) from service

ed by the General Foree Court

(GEC) of any Central
military

force

or

para-

Central

and ordered him to undergo Armed Police Force (CAPE)
a rigorous imprisonment of
[8 months on charges of cor-

All the Central pat:

tiry forces have their respec
tive Act and

ruption in a dozen cases,

The order against DIG

UP

Balodi

was

passed

within their respective organ-

by

isations

Judge Attorney, GEC, Camy

at 25th Battalion of SSH,
GHitorni, Sudhanshu Kumar

on Wednesday,

The order titled “GEC
Trial of UP RBalodi, DIG"

Rules to deal with

disciplinary praceedings

‘These Acts, passed by the
Facliament, are mostly copies

of the Armed Farees Acts.

However, the Acts and
corresponding rules yary

from organisation to organization in keeping with Lheir

read, “The court re-assembled
on 30.06.2021
pursuant to
adjournment of 29th June,
2021, The Court finds the

respective requirements,

The GEC consists of offi-

accused guilty to all the 12

cers within the

tence “To Suffer Rigourous
Imprisonment
for 18 months

plinary proceedings.

organisations

charges and awarded sen- who preside over the disciThe 58B is the designated

aleng with dismissal from Central paramilitary force to
rvice,

“The

sentence

secure friendly borders with

Nepal and Bhutan and is elso

{5

the Lead Intelligence Agency

announced
as being subject to
confirmation.” added the
order, a copy of which has

on these two frontiers,

Inspectors

that the last such instance was

Officials confirmed the

the

development and recalled

Administration
and Personnel
of the Forces: headquarters

reported tro-theee years back

been

circulated

to

General

when a Commandant was
dismissed from service

ere,

but he was spared ngorous

The order has also been
sent to LG Training, frontier

imprisonment.

SC issues notice
over juveniles
lodged in Agra jail
PHS @ NEW DELHI
he Supreme Court on
Thursday issued notice
on a petition filed by 13 con-

victs who were declared Juve-

niles at the time of commission of the offences, and are
currently lodged in Agra
Central Jail,
The petitioners

said they are lodged im the jail
for past 13 to 22 years and
sought an immediate release
as they had been lodged in

asked
Justice
DY
‘Chandractud, rejecting Delhis
Police appeal, noting
that the

“hardcore

staternent was not oral but

criminals”

recorded tn the case diary:
Justice Chanurachud reiterarod to ASG Aman Lekhi
that the accused have all the
Tight to get the statement of

witness, “The

jails with hardeare

The

Bench

of

Justices Indira Banerjee and V

Ramasubramanian issued
notice and listed the matter
for July 8, 2021
The ple
filed through
Advocate Rishi Malhotra statedthat after a public interest
litigation was filed in the
Allahabad High Court in

se of crim-

inal justice adininistration. 1s
not te convict the people but
toallow criminal justice torun
a fair course, Leave it there,

A five- judge bench headed

assault on thenChief Secretary
Anshu Prakash.

“We have gone through the

natural justice, It ts common

tition...
The grounds taken in
the review petition do not fall
within the Fimited ground on

itical hot potato, but legally. it is nothing It is not worth:

appeal not to
statement to the

grant witnesses
Delhi Chief

applications regarding juve-

the apex Court ratifying the

Minister, who are charged as

etitioners wert declared
faventles at the time of com
mission of their respective

Justice Ashak

Bhushan said,

review petition filed against the
pedgment hated May in Writ

which review petition can be
considered”.

The bench, also compris-

ing Justices L Nageswara Ran,
§ Abdul Nazeer, Hemant Gupta
and S Ravindra Blat, said that

the various grounds takes in
the review petition have already
been dealt with in the main
judgment.
‘We do not find any sul-

“Its the basic principleof

2012, directions were issued
to the Juvenile Justice Board
to
dispase

there is not
in the matter;’
Justice Chandchud observed
have the copy, It might be a while rejecting the Delhi Palice
sense that the accused must

lingering on this matter.” said

High Court order

accused tor assaulting

recorded, what is about not

Chief Secretary at the Chief
Ministers residence in the
night of February 19,2018.

“Once a statement is

giving copy of the statement?
ficient grounds to entertai
this review petition,

‘The review petition ts

dismissed” the bench said in

ils order

uploaded

on

nility af prisoners
Pursuant to that, all 13

Minister and Deputy Chief
the then

ces.

Despite clear and unchal-

leaged rulings Irom the
Thursday
Juvenile Justice Board de
The top court also reject- ing the petitioners
éd the Centre's application for niles, no steps ha
open court hearing in the
taken to release them, the plea
matter.
said,

Sustained LAC talks helped build trust: Army chief
‘Thursday

PNS Mf NEW DELHI

Making this observation,
he

Te

also said the situation in the
region
is normal since the firs!
round of disengagement from,
the southern and northern

banks

of

the

Pangong

and diplomatic levels:

Indian army patrol
It led to a scuffle between
the sokliers of the two armies
and several personnel from
h the sides sustained injuries.
Soon, trouble erupted at

Ina virtual interactive ses

sion at a think-tank, the Army
chief said the militaries of the
two countries have been
engaged in dialogue at various

several other places induding

Tso(lake}in later February this

the Hot Springs, Gogra and the

started with the controntationat
the Pan:
im May last year

situation re
persistsatthese three
frictiom points despite several

levels

“The situation along the

_

spat
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He praised the doctors for giv

imprisonment for 18 months
RAKESH IK SINGH Bf NEW DELHI

| Conirol(LAC) have beled year
__
Depsang valley,
Line of Actual Control
(LAC) is
“build trust” Army Chief | Incidentally, the face-off
“Atpresent,eyeballtoeyeball normal ever since the

Najaf, Naar Aajan Park
a
at

now, said the Prime Minister

“Work for propagatin;

of Ava! Finaacst Rosas tothe quart an Hxontil yoar ended Mlveh 31,202

Porticmtars

and those whe took Covid
duty also found themselves
without enough sleep”

habits

for spreading awareness about

SUPERIOR FINLEASE LIMITED
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i GF Sa

ae

present pan-

emic which, he said, “will
be a proof that our healthcare workers are overworked

ing to their health index has

and China on the issues per-

aw
eS

during the

tmportant factors contribut-
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healthcare workers especial-

The survey also indieatfaulty

Group — of

a national study on the
mental
state
0

ed that one of the most
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Cloudnine

erals like zinc, omega 3 and

cination drive, He also com-

doalt know, they need to fe

“Tm secing brresponsible

than 10% of the ductors surveyed met 75% of the ree-

mended the medical fraternity

can judge the intentions of

and not in creating panic’,

Chairman & Neonatologist,

done in the last century after
Independence, is being done

“Tf these leaders ane aware
‘of these facts and arestill mak-

Ringing alarm bell,
Dr Kishore Kumar, Founder

micronutrient

Yoga: that should. have beet

these leaders.

nity and urge them to care
for
themselves
while
addressing the health of their
patients”

high

doctors
ie 77%

foo the Prime Minister's Office
‘The PM prised the medical fraternity for raising aware

largest vaccination dri
Stating facts so that people

attention to the health quotient of our medical frater-

were consuming more Than
the recommended amounts

been

ness about the COVID-19
vac~

Harsh Vardhan took to
‘Twitter, urging “these leaders to
spend more energy in planning,
statements

percentage
of

consumption.

matic Covid cases and 100
ing “irresponsible statements” af vaccines available for free,
vaccination speed picked up
per cent for moderate dis- about the Covid-£9 vaccination
ease. It also said that the vacdrive and requested them to and 11.50 crore doses were
cine is safe for children desist from the “shameless urge given in June,’ Vardhan said in
weet,
between 12 and 18 years, But toplay polities" in the midst of
He said if there are issues
its trial data is not peerpan
reviewed yet,
He said more than 1.24
im States, it shows that ther
ZyGoV-D showed safery
crore balance and unutilised need to plan their vaceinarion
and efficacy in a late-stage
Covid-i9 vaccine doses are drives better. “Intra-ctate plantrial with more than 28,000 still available with the states and ning and logistics are the
volunteers across the coun- OTs and over 94,66,420 doses responsibility
of the states.”

1,000

D waule

tein; An alarmingly

ries,
carbohydrate, fat,
micronutrients and protein

is vaccine is 66,6 per cent Vardhan on Thursday alleged
“After Gol (Government
tion of ZyCoV-D, plasmid effective apeinst sympto- that various leaders were mak- of India} provided 75 per cent
emergency

consuming

ommended
value
of
various vitamins and min-

various leaders regarding the

ATH complaints of shartape
of Covid-19 vaccines,
Union Health Minister Harsh

were

denced by less than 10% of
their daily calories
from
pro-

levels of physical activities,
took into account their calo-

NEW DELHI

ing the population free of
diseases, But, their hectic
work schedules donot allow
them to practice what they
preach to their patients
On National Doctors
Day we wanted to draw

At least 67% of the

analysis findings showed less

been brought for the Cowid warriors, according te # statement

hours

and long daily schedules

bearers ofa nations’ health,
playing a vital role in keep-

really low protein as evi-

The survey conducted

Zydus Cadila applies for
Avoid playing politics
emergency use authorisation over jab shortage,
of needle-free, safe for kid vax Minister tells leaders
PANS @ NEW DELHI

sumed,

with doctors in the age
groups of 25-60, of B68 male
and 132 female doctors using
anthropometry (human
body measurements), medteal history, BMI category,

“After decades since inde-

pendence, we all know how

coustries.

PAS mi NEW DELHI

has

have resulted in the medical
India’s largest database of professionals not focusing
on
recipes and micronutrient
their health.
calculations for various
Dr Arbinder
Singal. cogroups and health condi- founder and CEO of Fitterfly
Hons.
said “Doctors are the torch-

Fight or wrong. However, a
survey has found that the
gatekeepers of our health
are at high risk themselves.
fhe survey on health

said the Prime Minister.

ratic working

Fitterfly wellness app

than doctors about what is

structure in suc ch areas, Ww here

and exercise regime

All these doctors entered
their meals
and activity data
in the Fitterfly Wellness App.

PMS mt NEW DELHI

In first, SSB DIG dismissed from
Service, to undergo rigorous

27-11-2018,
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